
365 Days of
#FullThrottleGoodness

“We tend to encounter people in life that steal from the bucket of 
our souls, so its inspiring to come across someone who so selflessly 
fills those levels and promotes the same in everyone else. What a 

wonderful ‘bucket filler’ you are!” - Julie Bell, Med Mart



One Team, One Ride: Connect - Engage - Inspire
In the Summer of 2013, stirred to action by a book and a pair of combat 
boots; Foster+Fathom Managing Partner Steven G. Foster set off on a  
15,000-mile solo motorcycle ride around the perimeter of the United 
States to raise awareness and support for our nation’s veterans and 
military families. After riding alone for 32 Days, across 34 States through 
wicked thunderstorms, scorching heat, a mountain wildfire 
and a constant battle with bugs, dirt and weather, he returned home a 
Man on a Mission.

Inspired by the many people he met across the country whose remarkable 
courage and resilience sustained them through incredible tragedies and 
challenges;  Steven began looking for meaningful ways to help 
organizations and individuals give back to the communities where they 
live,  work and meet. Full-Throttle Goodness was born! 

Foster+Fathom is a Leadership and Goodness Development Group in Dallas, Texas that creates opportunities for
people to connect to an idea, engage in a shared interest and inspire others to build a reputation, enhance loyalty
and strengthen partnerships through purpose-filled work. 

An award-winning speaker, writer and Harley-Davidson LIFE member, Steven continues his “One Man, 
One Motorcycle, One Mission” helping others fuel their own personal and professional “ride” with Passion, Power 
and Purpose, serving as an Ambassador and Advisory Board Member at The Boot Campaign, one of the nation’s 
most-respected veteran’s service organizations. 

The secret to  Leadership Success is focusing your Passion, 
Power and Purpose  to meet life’s greatest challenge; 

what are you doing to help someone else?

Some people believe that is a hopelessly idealistic outlook 

I’m NOT one of those people.

http://foster-fathom.com/
http://foster-fathom.com/full-throttle-goodness-giving-back-changing-lives/
https://bootcampaign.org/


Giving Back is the Fuel that Powers High-Performance Teams
Integrating  give-back opportunities into your work culture is essential to creating a close-knit, high-functioning team environment. That’s where 
Foster+Fathom can help.  Our “Full-Throttle Goodness” programs are designed to connect everyone involved; building  respect and reputation 
in the community, strengthening partnerships, and influencing team morale and commitment. Maybe that's why Texas Meetings + Events 
Magazine has TWICE recognized Foster+Fathom  with its BEST OF TEXAS Team-Building Organizer Award.

“I fully anticipate that you will take the highest marks for being engaging, 
meaningful, and most importantly, leaving our folks with a feeling that they 
didn’t only have fun, but they had fun working for a good cause. Thank you 
again for your energy and enthusiasm.” 

– Kirsten Paust, Danaher Corporation 

“THANK YOU again for your incredible generosity 
and ongoing support of our campus. Your gift served 
as a source of inspiration for our entire campus over 
the past two weeks. We are truly grateful.”  

– Zack C. Hall, Stephen C. Foster Elementary

“Growth and development as a leader can be challenging at times, so I 
am especially grateful for your willingness to invest a significant 
amount of your time and efforts in creating opportunities for our 
pharmacists and students to give back and leave a positive impact on 
others through our community service projects.” – Micah Cost, PharmD, 
MS; Executive Director, Tennessee Pharmacists Association 

http://www.foster-fathom.com/full-throttle-leadership/


Foster+Fathom “Impact Give-Back”
Because “Goodness” can’t be Cancelled, Postponed or Rescheduled

Participants work to unlock  
challenges puzzles and clues to 
navigate “Live Escape Rooms” –
each one with a Master Escape 
Artist observing to provide clues 
and assistance when needed. 

With just 30 minutes to escape, 
it will take collaboration and 
communication to fid the exit 
and win the Game!

“Ukulele Art” is a partnership with the 
Heartstrings Foundation to provide the gift 
of music to therapy programs, children’s 
hospitals and arts programs. Each kit 
comes with all the supplies needed to 
build and design a beautifully customized  
Ukulele to keep or donate. We facilitate 
the Fun and you make the music!

“A SENSE OF AUTISM  (LEGO® Therapy) 
provides your organization the 
opportunity to support Autism Therapy 
Programs with LEGO® Creative Brick Box 
Sets. Your team will build a design unique 
pieces of LEGO® art which later will be 
used to calm, focus and engage children 
in overcoming stressful  environments 
and developmental challenges.

Virtual Escape Room

“It is not the load that breaks you down. It’s how you carry it.” — Lena Horne

At this moment, there are lots of things you can’t control. The uncertain environment, 
unseen path ahead, and unexpected twists and turns we’re all experiencing have 
caused doubt, fear and disconnect. We’re being tested.

Your organization and its people need more connection and sense of accomplishment 
than at any other time in history. Doing GOODNESS right now is the BEST MEDICINE to 
help all of us navigate the disruption. We’ve launched several new and powerfully 
GOOD Virtual Give-Back Activities to  help you step up, have fun, connect and 
positively influential. 

The Virtual Charity Game Show is a 
tournament style competition designed 
to test your knowledge and beat the 
competition all for a good cause –
fighting hunger. Teams compete for 
points which earn cases of canned food 
to be donated to a local Food Bank.

https://heartstringsfoundation.org/


Foster+Fathom
IMPACT GIVE-BACK Team-Building Programs

Veterans and Military Families

MESSAGES FROM HOME
Patriotic Cards & Letters

WHEELCHAIRS for 
WARRIORS

Custom-Built for Veterans

HERO PACKS
VA Care Kits 

OPERATION CANVAS 22
Memorial Arts Projects

We’re proud to partner with the following organizations who are changing lives in the Veteran Community

FREEDOM SELFIES
Social Media Campaigns

HERO BOXES
Troop Care Packages

PATRIOT GAMES
Boot Camp Team Challenge

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWsSGYO7LFg&t=1s


Foster+Fathom
IMPACT GIVE-BACK Team-Building Programs

Children’s Health, Education & Advocacy

ROCKIN’ HORSES
Hobby Horse Build

PROJECT BEAR CARES
Comfort Companions

We’re proud to partner with the following organizations who are changing lives in the Children’s Health and Education Community

BIG BOX of SMILES
The Best Medicine

HOPE FLOATS
Themed Wagons & Gift Boxes

SPOKES for HOPE
Bike Build 

GIVE-BACK BACKBACKS
Back-to-School Supplies

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ttTE73s8gA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVIm2lbKiOI


Foster+Fathom
IMPACT GIVE-BACK Team-Building Programs

Food Insecurity and Homeless Advocacy

We’re proud to partner with the SoupMobile to change lives in the Homeless and Food Insecure Population

GOLF-4-GOOD
Putting for a Purpose

FIGHT HUNGER Games
Build It, Box It!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAEEVXV8-5Q&feature=youtu.be


Foster+Fathom
IMPACT GIVE-BACK Team-Building Programs

Get your organization on the 
front lines with the American 
Red Cross by assisting its on-

going Emergency Disaster Relief 
Program. Participants assemble 

a “Disaster Relief Kit” which 
includes a drawstring backpack, 

toiletry essentials and other 
specifically requested items.

“Helping Hands” is a global effort 
in partnership with the Ellen 

Meadows Prosthetic Hand Foundation 
which provides LN-4 prosthetic hands 
to amputees around the world who 

have been injured by landmines, work 
accidents, acts of violence, or born 

with a congenital condition

“Memory Makers” provides your 
organization the opportunity to join the 

Greater Dallas Chapter of the Alzheimer’s 
Association and give something back to 
the community where you’ve chosen to 

meet by wrapping up the very Best 
Medicine available – smiles, fun and 

memories that help maintain connections 
with patients, caregivers and their families. 

American Red Cross  “Be a Hero”  Response Kits 



“The Missing Piece” is a facilitated  
custom puzzle-build pieced together with 

competitive team activities designed to reveal 
the dynamic link between  your organization’s 

ability to combine relevant knowledge with 
purposeful and effective interactions among 

your team to achieve a desired result.

“Under Construction” is a DO-IT-
YOURSELF team project to design and assemble 
a sculpture, object or structure made entirely of 
cardboard and duct tape in a fast-paced feat of 
engineering talent and innovative thinking – all 

under a tight deadline.

“Whatever Floats Your Boat” requires “All-
Hands on Deck” plan, build and test a seaworthy 

vessel capable of carrying two team members 
across a marked regatta course in open water or 

swimming pool made entirely of cardboard. 
Compete for the Captain’s Regatta Award or the 

Titanic  Most Spectacular Sinking Award)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MN2ZIR_tsgc&t=1s


How much MORE bottom-line 
business impact could your 

organization generate if it was 
acknowledged by customers, 

partners and employees alike as a 
place that gives back, changes 
lives, builds community and 
elevates everyone who walks 

through the front door?

FOSTER+FATHOM
G I V E - B A C K  I M P A C T  T E A M  E V E N T S

Organizations do strange things in the name of “team building.” 

For too long simple games poorly executed that result in a false sense of 
unity have been the norm. You don’t build great teams by competing in 
lame contests.

Connecting your people to the community where they live, work and 
meet through a cause to rally around not only helps those in need, but 
engages everyone in doing good work.

It builds a team that works better TOGETHER by:

• Fostering Pride & Camaraderie – One Team, One Ride!
• Making a REAL Difference at Work and in the Community
• Fueling Team Success with Passion, Power & Purpose

Foster+Fathom , 1100 E. Dallas Road, #310, Grapevine, TX. 76051 Office: 972-877-9995 Email:  info@foster-fathom.com Web: www.foster-fathom.com

Connect With Foster+Fathom

http://www.foster-fathom.com/
mailto:info@foster-fathom.com
http://www.foster-fathom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FosterandFathom/
https://twitter.com/StevenGFoster
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevengfostercmp/
https://www.youtube.com/user/FosterFathom/featured
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